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More University Students Graduated in Zambia

wh ,f medical personnel

trained by
Zambia Itself.

More Motes On the Bahamas

And Its Recent Independence
SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1973

Local Stets sni Wmmf

News of Interest to AB8 Pages In This Section
At Bahama gained its

Interesting other

As to safety of the tourists,

(tome uprisings have been in U.

8. Virgin Islands and in

Bermuda) Maynard reported

that Bahama are concerned

have been made by

Prime Minister Pindling.

a free press.

DURHAM, N. C, SATOTtDAY, JULY 28, 1973
'there are no

from the university are making

positive contribution to the

nation's building in various

areas."

The University of Zambia is

the country's only university

which was established in 1965,

the year following Zambia's

independence. The academic

organization of the university

is baaed on institute. It has

now eight institutes, including

those agricultural sciences,

education, engineering, law,

medicine and mines. The

mining institute was set up

early last month.

According to statistics

released by the university, it

has produced a total of 1,268

graduates since Its

establishment.

The number of graduates

this year is highest since the

university opened in 1966.

Among them were fourteen

doctors who were the first

LUSAKA (HSINHUA)

The fifth graduation ceremony

of the University of Zambia

was hdd on its campus

recently. President Kenneth

Kaunda, who is also chancellor

of the university, presented

degrees, diplomas and

certificates to 292 graduates on

the occasion.

Zambian cabinet ministers,

members of parliament and

officials and

officers as well as diplomatic

envoys of Zambia were

present

The ceremony was followed

by speeches by President

Kaunda and of

the University K. H. Goma.

Calling on the graduates to

plunge themselves into the

building of the country,

Kaunda said, "this university,

as an institution, has already

started to prove its worth to

our society: The graduates

that an free of

The greatest

The fin-

ishes on electric waffle

bakers and grills should

delight the homemaker

who looks at appliances

with an eye to easy use

and care. The secret to

keeping the

surfaces functional is

regular cleaning. If the

grids are immersible,

they should be washed in

hot sudsy water after

each use. If not immer-

sible, wipe them with a

sudsy sponge, rinse and

dry after each use. Steel

wool or wire brushes

should not be used, as

they may scratch the

to the free press is not

Mrs. Chisholm May Quit Before 1976
uis

government, but the free

Itself Free press does not

You am expect

first Woman

Elected ot Cong.
farmers are still using the mules

instead of farm machines.
PREPARING THE CROP - of tobacco, preparing the crop

for the upcoming season. Few
surface.OXFORD: Frank Ellis follows

his mule through his high field
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Guys And Dolls

Slated to Meet

In Durham

The National President of

Guys and Dolls Inc., Mrs.

Samuel W. (Esther P.) Hill of

Madison Ave. in the city,

announced an estimated

attendance of more than 300

members at the convention on

May Leave Post

disagreements, especially

political or in the area of

pontics." He reminded them

that just because you disagree

with your wife, you do not

k ick her out

It is expected that a new

series of postage stamps and a

national airline of the

Bahamas, with service to

Florida and maybe Atlanta and

some Midwest sections would

be inaugurated. The line will be

known as the Bahamas Air.

in the matter of foreign

investors, it is expected that

the majority of them will

amain under possibly new

terms. This is especially

important since the only

income then becoming

available would be from
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with the ample protection of

both tourists and Bahamians

alike.

It it remembered that the

Virgin Islands are 700 miles

away from the Bahamas and

Bermuda it also far away.

Unfortunately, people do tend

to lump all the islands south of

the United States together.

Just at in the United States,

normally we say that Florida it

different from Ohio or even

within regions, then am

differences. It mutt be

remembered that the Bahamas

and Virgin Islands are

different. The Bahamas and

Jamaica am different. It would

require tome $50 million to

explain them differences to

tourists and such money is not

available,

Another source of industry

h Frseport's $100 million

Bahamas Oil Refining Co. It it

capable of producing 250,000

barrels a day. Presently it it

being expanded to produce

450,000 barrels per day.

The Prime Minister said it

could be expanded to produce

over 1 million barrels. He

spoke alto of arogonite mining,

cement manufacturing and the

production of pharmaceutical

supplies.

Again, the destiny of the

Commonwealth of Bahama it

reiterated by the words of

Lynden O. Pindling. "We feel

the Bahamas have a

contribution to make to peace

and understanding in this part

of the world-- a quiet, peaceful

way of doing things."

The people of the world will

continue to watch as this

OFF ALL

REGULAR SIZE
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WASHINGTON - (NBNS)

- The first black woman

elected to Congress, Rep.

Shirley Chisholm, has decided

that she will be out of politics

"definitely by 1976, but I

expect to get out befoiethen."

Mrs. Chisholm, who ran for

the Democratic nomination for

president last year, represents

in the U.S.

House of Representatives.

Commenting that she may

not seek to

Congress in 1974, she said if

she does run then, it will

definitely be her last campaign.

As her primary reason for

the decision, which had been

Nathan T. GarrettWhereat before the CHEYYS

400 IN

Nathan Garrett

350 engine, hydramqtic transmission,

power steering, power brakes, radio,

wheel coven, molding package.

List Price '4,586.00

20 Off ! 913.00 To be Spaulding
right are Ms. Oza Saunders,

Ms. Gwendolyn Oliphant and

Ms. Carole Simpson.

games to simplify

the teaching of the new

mathematics. From left to

UNPUZZLING THE NEW

MATH - Public school

teachers studying in summer

school at A&t University use
STOCK

Nows3,655.00

Bahamian sent 70 cents of

every dollar collected to

London, now all except some

expenses to the crown for

whatever help is garnered will

remain in Bahama.

The biggest business in the

Bahamas of course, is the

tourists. The islands greeted

approximately 1.5 million

persons last year. In dollar

values, sayt Minister of

Tourism Clement T. Maynard,

it means some $270 million. A

big point is that 87 per cent of

the tourists are from the

United States.

Day Keynoter

International
1

Black Exposition,Just Say "Charge it

rumored for some time now,

Mrs. Chisholm cited the

frustrations with what she

condiers the ineffectiveness of

Congress. When she leaves the

Hill she says she wants to

July 26 to 29. Headquarters

will be at the Durham

Inc.

The organizations major

focus for the coming year will

be on expansion. Four new

chapters are being prepared for

induction: Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, Norfolk,

Virginia, Lumberton, North

Carolina and Detroit, Michigan.

Guys and Dolls Inc. currently

has nine chapters in three

states, North Carolina, Indiana

and Georgia. Its purpose is to

provide, through organized

national and local program,

broad cultural experiences for

children and their parents, with

emphasis on family

participation. Other specific

programs will focus on:

1. Leadership training for

the organizations youth

2. Scholarship Assistance

3. Promotion. of talent

through national cultural

project

Mrs. Hill, a member of the

Beta Chapter, is a candidate for

a second term as nationa?

president, and has

previously served at national

program chairman. She is

currently Assistant Professor of

Art Education at the

University of North Carolina at

Charlotte, serves on the Black

Advisory Board of WBT, will

work with the "New

Dimensions Program" for

SH IP NAM E-D-

To Take Place In Washington, DC
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Mrs. Samuel W. Hill
PORTSMOUTH, Va; Lt. Cmdr.

Lynn P. Butch, commanding

MilHer, a black enlisted man

for Whom the ship which was

commissioned June 30 is

named. Miller, a Waco, Tex

native, was lost at sea Nov. 24,

1943 when his ship, the

Liscome Bay, was torpedoed.

It is the fourth Navy ship to be

named hi honor of a black. It

will be homeported in Norfolk. lfaj mum no. w

NATHAN T. GARRETT,

Durham County
Commissioner, will be the 21st

Annual Charles Clinton

Spaulding Scholarship Day

Speaker at the White Rock

Baptist Church, Sunday, July

29, at the 11 a. m. service.

Nathan T. Garrett is a native

of Durham and attended the

Durham Public Schools. He is a

graduate of Yale University

and has done post degree work

at Wayne State University. He

has also studied at Harvard,

Boston, Purdue, Detroit and

OPEN 'til 9 P.M.

officer of the escort ship

Miller, displays a portrait oft

Petty Officer 3rd Class Doris

600 East Main St. Downtown

Phono
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newett black nation moves

ahead in its own way to make

Enterprise, education,

economics and entertai-

nment, but above all,

excellence, are words George

Grogan uses to describe

Black Expo '73

which will take place in

Washington, D. C. August

And, as president of the

the grill. If you do some

precooking inside, the

barbecuing process won't

take so long.

Charlotte, was recently

appointed to the Board of

Directors of UiS Children's

Theatre of Charlotte, after

having previously served on the

Advisory Board of this

organization. Mrs. Hill earned

the bachelor and master's

degrees from Columbia

University and did further

graduate study at the

University of Wisconsin and

New York University. She and

establish a political institute in

the nation's capital to be

affiliated with a number of

universities here.

"They have no organized

system of getting legislative

work done," Rep. Chisholm

said in expanding on her

criticism of the Congress.

"All day long you're

running back and forth for

quorum calls. We're constantly

hearing those bells in our

office, and we're jumping up

With some cuts of

pork, such as spareribs,

you may wish to partially

preoook the meat indoors

before you take it out to

Hit contribution to pence and

understanding in the island

m tome 50 miles off the

recently retired from the

Schools

as choir director at Olymic

High School He served at

Director of Choral Musk at

North Carolina Central

University in Durham for

sixteen years prior to coming

to Charlotte in 1966.

Two other local women an

candidates for reelection to

office in Guys and Dolls, Inc.,

Mrs. Thomas Wyche,
financial

secretary ans - Mrs. George

fciOrslind, corresponding

secretary Attornov Thomas

Wychs it ths legal icMsor for

the organization.

This handy guide .provides

solutions to common every-

day cleaning problems we all

run into from

Yett can remove some rust

spots with a typewriter eras

er . . . Before starting a dirty

coast of Florida.
North Carolina Central

Motorists Pay

University Law School.

He was a Senior Accountant

from 1958 to 1962 in Detroit,

Michigan. He was the Creator

Housing Field
her husband have one

daughter, Samesta Elaine, age
and. dowii like, jumping jacks.

.,, '., .,.

wrap a sheet of

paper toweling

phone receiver

and secure it

with a rubber

band. That way,

More iorGatv
and Executive Director of the

Foundation for Community

Development from 1967 to
Director Takes

9, WhO is 1 promising ballet

student at the Gay Porter

Dance Workshop. Mr. Hill

scratches on plastic surfaces.

A newly formulated

cleaner, which disin-

fects as it cleans, was devel-

oped by Dow Chemical re-

search. Jt prevents the growth

of staph, strep, mold and

mildew.

... And Slill Ideas

When using oil paint, soak

a new paint brush in linseed

ou ocjora nemx; n- win oe

easier to dean after painting

. tennis M!

are excellent for cleaning

paint rollers. They're just the

right size.

Pick up lint and thread

from rugs by brushing with

an old toothbrush. Use

aerosol spray oven

cleaner to dean outdoor

grills quickly and easi-

ly .. . Soap pads last longer

if they are used dry.

Tack or

July 1972. He is a member of

the Board of Directors ofGel Le iictane

first international black

exposition, Grogan should

know, staged at the new

Robert F. Kennedy Stadium

and D. C. Armory, it will

feature exhibitors from the

United States and 42 African

and Caribbean countries,

seminars on business and

cultural activities,
scholarships for design,

mechanical and artistic

expression, and name stars.

,."We in .have some space

left H exhibitors

to an estimated

300,000 potential

consumers," said Grogan,

explaining that research

Indicated that this audience

estimate is conservative. He

adds that crowds will be

attracted by daily shows

featuring stars such

as Nina Simone, Ray Charles

and Nancy Wilson,

international entertainment,

and sports events.

Booths run from $700 to

$2,500 with substantial

discounts of up to 30 per

cent for those who take a

number of spaces.

"We want small and large

businessmen, artists,

,"

said Grogan, "so

we're keeping prices as low as

possible."

For exhibitors only, there

will be seminars conducted

on all aspects of running a

business. One of these will be

conducted by National

Bankers Association.

"But, formal education

makes better businessmen

from the start," said

Grogan," so we've established

a $50,000 scholarship fund to

be turned over to the

advisory board on opening

day. What makes this fund

uniqueh that it will gb to

students least likely to- be

recognized by other sources.

Recipients will be announced

after the close of the

exposition.

On opening day, four

other scholarships of $1,500

each will be awarded. They'll

go to students in the arts,

selected on an international

basis.

Black Expo

will stress accomplishments

of black business in America"

said Grogan, "but will also

demonstrate how opening

new economic opportunities

can improve the quality of

life everywhere."

"When we ring down the

curtain, August 16, we'll only

be setting the stage for a

bigger, better, superlative

Expo' 74," he states.

llllll
Mechanics & Farmers Bank,

Lincoln Hospital, Lincoln

Community Health Center,

Center for Community

Economic Development,

"You can't thins creariy

that way. There's no

continuity of thought." she

continued.

Last year, Mrs.

earns $42,500 from her

congressional salary-- - also made

$30,419 in lectures fees last

year, particularly on college

campuses.

She said she expects to

continue these lectures and

also plans to write and spend a

good amount of time each year

in a new .home she has built in

the Virgin Islands.

North Carolina Central University

Alumni Gives $6,000 To Students
1AI

m

!BUY 1973 NE Boston and heads the firm of

Nathan T. Garrett, CPA.

Rev. Lorenzo A. Lynch is

Pastor of White Rock Baptist
Nivens is the son of the Mrs.

HUD Position

Floyd W. Wicker, Director

of Field Operations with the

Low Income Housing

Development Corporation for

the past three years, has

accepted an appointment as

Housing Management Officer

with the Greensboro Area

Office of the Department of

Housing & Urban

Development. ,,,,

Wicker will be assigned to

the Public Housing Section

and will work with housing

authorities throughout the

state of North Carolina.

He is a graduate of North

Carolina Central University

Church.

The Dublic is invited to

attend.

Louise Nivens, 1423 4th St.,

and the late

Walter Nivens, Sr. He is a

graduate of West Forsyth High

School, Clemmons.

staple a
small sponge

to a yard-

stick. It can

be used for

cleaning un-

der and be-

hind large

appliances
ana furniture

without mov
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North Carolina Central

University's Alumni

Association has awarded a total

of $6,000 to 15 students for

the academic year.

Winners of the National

Alumni Scholarships include

seven freshmen and eight

sophomores. Four of the

If the phone

rings while you are working,

you can answer it with dirty

hands and keep the receiver

dean, too.

During the summer months,

keep clear plastic wrap over

hot air registers. This keeps

dirt off duets and filters . .

When painting, cover door-

knobs with plastic wrap. It

will save cleaning off

later.

To clean window and door

screens, go over them with a

wire brush in all directions

and on both sides. Then go

over them again with a vac-

uum cleaner attachment to

pick up loose bits of dirt.

Bathroom Gleaning

Made Easy

For bathroom cleaning

Jobs, never Use steel wool

scouring pads or abrasive

powder cleaners as they dull

and mar finishes. A

foam cleaner works

best and can he used on fiber

glass, porcelain, chrome and

chemical

action ot

and soap scum easily without

surface damage Auto polish

may he used to remove

Wilbur R. Campbell is The New
Washington is the son of

Rufus Washington, Sr., 2113

Haines St., Charlotte, and the

Fayetteville State U. Registrar late Mrs. Susie H. Washington.
sophomores held the

scholarships during the He is a graduate of

Independence High School and
year.

(Continued on page 6B)
will study political science. He

will study psychology.

Revelle is the son of Mrs.

Louise Revelle of Routs 1,

Ahoskie, and the late William

Revelle. He is a graduate of

Ahoakie High School, s

political science major, and

plans a career in law.

Brown is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank S. Brown erf 119

Hairston St, Eden. He it a

graduate of Morehead High

School and a pre law student.

Cogdell is the ton of ths

Rev. and Mrs. Herman C.

Cogdell, 1610 B Deep Creek

Road, Fayetteville. He is a

graduate of Cape Fear High

School and a social science

major.

Miss Floyd it the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvest Floy d.

11 McCoUum St., Lumberton.

She it a graduate of Lumberton

Senior High and a history

major who plant to teach.

Announcing the grants were

plans a career in law.

ing the ob-

ject . . . Wax a dustpan and

dirt will dide off much

easier.

Coffee spills usually clean

up nicely if you blot up the

excess liquid and rub the

spot with a solution of deter-

gent, vinegar and water . . .

To clean chewing gum from

fabric, first harden the gum

with an ice cube. Then scrape

it off with blunt knife.

Tanner is the son of Mr. and
George W. Jacobs of Seaboard,

chairman of the scholar

selection committee, William P.
Mrs. Willie L. Tanner of 1000ijirr

i

E. "F" St., Butner. He is a

graduate of South Granville

High School, Creedmoor, and

Evans, director of alumni

affairs at NCCU, and Lawrence

G. Cooper of Littleton,

In an interesting article in

the Cleveland, Ohio Plain

Dealer, on July 9, it has been

reported that the public is

unaware that four large Oil

firms had cut the amounts of

Octane in the gat, but had not

similarly cut the prices. Even

many of the dealers themselves

appeared to be unaware of the

reduction in octane.

The Standard Oil Company

of Ohio and three other oil

companies, Gulf, Mobil and

Standard Oil of California

made the reductions. Standard

Oil operates as Exxon in North

Carolina.

An octane rating indicates

to motorists the grade of

gasoline needed io keeffTas

engine from knocking. Ohio

has lowered octane rating! of

premium gasoline from 100 to

99 or 98 and regular from 94

to 93. Gulf, Mobil and

Standard Oil of California

made similar reductions.

An executive for the

petroleum industry ays

gas is cheaper,

but there is no savings in

overall refinery operations. The

reduction of gasoline octane

leaves less erode oil for other

products. They also try to

make gas or rather to get more

gas out of crude oils.

It is reported that because

of the octane reductions, Ohio

and Gulf estimate they are

making VA and 2 more

gasoline. Mobil has estimated it

is making 5 more.

The executive for the

petroleum industry says teat

older cars will be more affected

by the reductions by the

knocking. However, new autos

can run without knocking on

an octane rating of 91 or

above.

plans a career as a

photographer.

president of the NCCU Alumni

Association.

Scholarship grants were to
Miss Riggs it the daughter of

Consumer Mr. and Mrs. John A. Riggs,
six Norm uarouna siuaenis

Sr., of 1367 Kenwood Ave,

Camden, N. J. She it a graduate

of Camden High School andFACTORY LIST PRICE

SILVERTOWN

FAYETTEVILLE - R.

Wilbur Campbell, Jr. has been

appointed to the post of

Registrar at Fayetteville State

University.

The announcement was

made by Dr. Charles "A"

Lyons, Jr., Chancellor and

the appointment became

effective July 1.

Campbell succeeds

FSU Registrar, Miss

Lenna Means, who spent over

thirty years In the position

and retired on June 30.

Campbell is a 1973

recipient of the Master of

Education degree from

Georgia Southern College,

Statesboro, Georgia, with a

major concentration in the

area of Educational

Administration and

Supervision.

A native of Statesboro,

Georgia, Campbell comes to

the FSU Registrar post from

Savannah State College,

Savannah Georgia, where he

served as Assistant Registrar.

Hie old Georgian is

also a graduate of Savannah

New Publication Explains Work
inMmtnmi Refrigerators -- Tot Traps

Eneineers at General ElecAn unused or abandoned

Rights in the U. S. Civil Service
tric Company's Appliance

in Louisville,

noint out that a few simple

precautions are dl that is
R. Wilbur Campbell, Jr

State College where Today, there are
really needed to Keep an 010

refrigerator from becoming a approximately three million

Designed for today's driving

Tough and Dependable

Wide,
--
78" Profile

AS LOW AS

deathtrap.

and one New Jersey student

who will begin study in the

fall. They are Miss Eldner

Lovette Arrington of Route 1,

Nashville; George Lewis

Stringer of Canton; Walter

DeLoatch, Jr. of Route 1,

Margarettsville; Walter Nivens,

Jr., of Rufus

Washington, Jr., of Charlotte;

Michael Tanner of Butner; and

Miss Barbara Annice Riggs of

Camden, N.J.

Sophomores receiving grants

for the first time included

Robert Michael Revelle of

Route 1, Ahoskie; Joseph

Alphonzo Brown of Eden;

Matthew Wayne Cogdell of

Fayetteville; and Miss Rita

Carol Floyd of Lumberton.

Renewal grants were to

Larry S. Height of Raleigh;

Miss Tandra L. Johnson of

Fayetteville; Miss Charlies E.

Maxwell of Charlotte; and Miss

Faye A. Mizelle of Cofield.

Americana employed in

Federal civil service jobs. AndFor one tiling, it's against

the law in many communities

refrigerator or freezer can be

serious fatalS even --hazard

children.

A child doesn't know a re-

frigerator is constructed air-

tight to preserve food. He

climbs in

and seek." or because he

thinks he will escape sum-

mer's heat, and death from

suffocation can come within

25 to 30 minutes.

Over the last five years,

men than 80 children nation-ip-l

iimisI aged three to dx

have died as a result of be-

coming entrapped in stored or

that figure does not include the
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questions as: What should I do

in the event of reclassification,

demotion, reorganization or

transfer? What action should I

take if I believe Fm being

denied promotional rights?

What procedures should be

followed if I am working on an

assignment beyong my job

classification and not recsrviag

commensurste pay? How

should I handle job injuries'

Am I in I position to claim a

or freezer without first re-

moving the door. It's against

common sense in any com-

munity. And this means re

moving the door right away

It only takes a few minutes

for a child to climb in and

hundreds of thousands or state,

county and municipal

employees. All these workers,

no matter what their job

classification, have in common

certain rights and liabilities

that do not affect employees in

the private sector. On the one

hand, for instance, civil service

employees do not have the

right to strike. On the other,

they do have recourse to the

courts for settling their job

Durham Collegesuffocate.

If you plan to keep an old

model, but not Use it right

away, you can remove the

disability pension? What

14 Whitewall
endorsing a checkProf Named

door, or tie a sturdy rope
around it with the knot at the

protest and wSaV Waltlt W
oH your car Plus FIT of

$2.00
Miss Arrington is the

(erators.

is not I

unite sitting

some vacant

Even more

d thus more

-- are the ones

mi ted use in

smenta.

gerators and

signed to be

'farpa heme

t older mod- -

' Tbe P

in the w

let or ju

.iiMi.,

garages i

waned e

wHjh vei

ish the Unit up

Teacher of Year

received a Bachelor of

Science degree in 1967.

From , he was

Administrative Assistant to

the Registrar at Georgia

Southern College and served

as Financial Aid Director and

Chief Recruiter for the

college.

Campbell was Financial

Aid Director and Chief

Recruiter at Savannah State

College, July

1969. In the summer of

1967, he worked with the

Department of Interior,

Bureau of Indian Affairs,

Navaho Indian Reservation as

a teacher.

The new FSU Registrar is

a member of t he Rho Epsilon

Chapter of the Alpha Omega

National Service Fraternity.

He is also affiliated with

several professional

organizations which include

the National Education

Association, Young Men's

Christian Association, and is a

State Officer of the Georgia

I.B.P.O.E.

He is married and is the

father of two children.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert L. Arrington of Route
.:(', i.t (c - neuei

is to get a chain and pad-

1, Nashville. She is a graduateI BHASTFm CMMEl- IBANKAMHIICAHDl
itore

The man of the house can in
of Northern Nash High School

stall this device

)3 WAYS TO PAY WBSELWm 9
BRAKE SERVICE, including Disc Brakes

in Rocky Mount and plan to
for just a few dollars and a

rightt" mean? It would be

difficult to think of a situation

not covered in the text

SECURING AND

PROTECTING YOUS

RIGHTS IN CIVIL SERVICE

it must reading for anyone

with a civil service job

problem And in this day and

age of political turmoil, a

sluggish economy St
governmental cutbacks, its

study mathematics.

Stringer is the son of Mr.

POPULATION

If the present rate of

population growth contin-

ues for 100 years, the

earth will contain 80

billion humans, or 1,000

per square mile over

every inch of land,

including all mountains,

deserts and both polar

ioe oaps.

N, C. TOBACCO

North Carolina pro-

duces and nr

cured tobacco grown In

and the

Tar Heel tobacco

industry manufactures

over half of all the

cigarettes made in this

country.

illioni SHOCKS Installedaround, have doors

that latch securely and can-

Other ways to combat the

,, ,,) wti.ch is always at

its peak during the summer

and Mrs. John Stringer, 91

net he opened from the in

It's obviously not rust a ease

status and rights.

A new book, SECURING

Nl PROTECTING YOUR

RIGHTS IN CIVIL SERVICE

by Attorney Samuel Retnkoff

(Arco Publishing Company,

219 Park Avenue South, New

York) advises government

workers of their rights,

privileges and benefits. In

addition. It offers specific

guidance for employees seeking

redress in the event of

disciplinary or other adverse

action. Ths book answers such

Prospect St., Canton. He is a

graduate of Pisgah Senior High
months - include mobilizing

civic groups to go in search of

abandoned units and to re

Mrs. Rosa Tate Vaughan, an

instructor and Chairman of the

Department of Secretarial

Sciences at Durham College,

was the recipient of the 1973

Teacher of the Year Award at

the Thirty-fift-
Annual

Convention of the North

Carolina Association of

Business Colleges which

recently convened in Asheville.

The Association is composed

of 17 Business Colleges

throughout the State, of which

(Continued on page 6B)

m tnune; and plans a career in pharmacyNU TREAD TIRE COkids to stay awav

t old refrigerator' move their doors, or report DeLoatch is the ton of Mr.

General Motors Corp. chairman

of the board watches as Arthur

M. Murray, HI, a local high

school student, operates the

Honeywell computer terminal

that responded to queries from

passersby. With him are

Richard C. Wells, (left) NAB

associate youth director for

youth employment, and

Bernard S. Zaborowski,

manager of education for

Honeywell's Federal Systems

Operations. More than 500 top

business executives attend the

conference to hear

government and business

leaders discuss problems of

finding employment for the

nation's disadvantaged citizens.

ing to authorities anyone who

EAST ANSWERS - Questions

about programs of the National

Alliance of Businessmen, an

organization working to

provide jobs for disadvantaged

youth and Vietnam veterans,

were answered with computer

speed at the NAB conference

on employment in Washington,

D C. NAB Chairman Richard

C. Gerstenberg, (center)

and Mn. Walter DeLoatch, Sr.

jirfwch to'toclTup

of Routs 1. Margarettsville He

is a graduate of Gumberry High keit where he stands legally la

relation to his job.

keeps such hazards on prop-

erty accessible to small chil

dren.

Children and old refriger-

ators - with

they don't have to be a fatal

combination.

School will study chemistry,
'What can be done about the Phone 682-579- 5K "601 Foster St. and plana a career In dentistry

of n--problem

trapment?
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